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[Verse]
          F#                         B7             F#
I ll be a wild horse baby don t need no shoes on my feet

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
          B7                                        F#
I ll be a wild horse baby don t need no shoes on my feet

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
             C#                           B7                             F#
Just give me green grass and sunshine and walking with the birds and the bees

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)

[Verse]
F#                      B7
Whistle up baby you can whistle and I ll be there
 F#
(whistle up baby you can whistle up baby)
B7
Whistle up baby you can whistle and I ll be there
 F#
(whistle up baby you can whistle up baby)
       C#                            B7
If you give me a little sugar I will take you everywhere
 F#                      C#
(whistle up baby you can whistle up baby)

[Bridge]
      F#
I got one lovely rider and she loves to treat me right

We go riding in the morning until way late at night
             B7
And when she wraps her arms around my neck, whispers in my ear
             F#
You ll be my wild horse baby, take you everywhere
        C#                         B7
Cause I love the way you run and I love the way you roll
    F#                                C#            B7
She wrapped her fingers in my hair we rode into the sun



                 F#  C#
We rode into the sun

[Verse]
          F#                    B7                  F#
I ll be a wild horse baby don t need no shoes on my feet

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
          B7                                        F#
I ll be a wild horse baby don t need no shoes on my feet

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
             C#                           B7                             F#
Just give me green grass and sunshine and walking with the birds and the bees
                      C#
(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)

[Bridge]
         F#
I ve got eighteen hands, I can use every one

And I will lift you up so I can show the whole world
       B7
What a beautiful girl my baby she s the one
             F#
And with her long dark hair blowing in the wind
         C#                           B7
And with just a little whistle I will know I m the one
          F#                   C#             B7
And we re not stopping till we reach our destination
                    F#   C#
We reach our destination

[Verse]
          F#                    B7                  F#
I ll be a wild horse baby don t need no shoes on my feet

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
          B7                                        F#
I ll be a wild horse baby don t need no shoes on my feet

(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
             C#                           B7                             F#
Just give me green grass and sunshine and walking with the birds and the bees
                      C#
(wild horse baby be a wild horse baby)
             C#                           B7                             F#
Just give me green grass and sunshine and walking with the birds and the bees


